
THRIVE 
Electronic Health Record System

Evident is a trusted healthcare partner that has decades of experience 
supporting EHR needs across rural towns and communities. 

The EHR system you choose today will play a critical role in setting you up for future success. You 

need a system that goes beyond addressing your current challenges. One that gives you a voice 

in product development and how you will be supported. That belief is at the heart of Thrive, the 

comprehensive EHR solution from Evident. With integrated applications that span all clinical, 

administrative and back-office functions you have one solution for your entire organization, 

tailored to the unique needs of your healthcare facility. 
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One record that unlocks better patient care 
With increasing demands for positive outcomes, continuity is essential to providing coordinated care. Every patient record 
must be available as needed in a way that can be understood in any setting. The Thrive EHR uses a single database that 
results in a single patient record that provides consistent information across every patient encounter, provider and care 
setting.

I’m spending less time clicking buttons and more 
time delivering medicine that my patients need.

- Franklin County Memorial Hospital



APPLICATION MODULES

       z ChartLink® - EHR Portal
       z Computerized Physician Order Entry
       z Physician Documentation - Notes
       z Emergency Department
       z Clinical Content 

       z Mobile Rounding
       z Thrive Provider EHR

       { Clinical Documentation
       { Practice Management

       z ImageLink® - PACS
       { Application Portal

       z Multi-disciplinary Patient 
Documentation

       { Care Plans
       { Patient Acuity

       z Clinical Content 
       z Patient Education

       z Order Entry/Results Reporting
       z Medication Management

       { Medication Reconciliation
       { Inpatient e-Prescribing 
       { Medication Administration 

Verification 

       z Resident Assessment 
Instruments 

       z Inpatient Rehabilitation 
Facility-Patient Assessment 
Instrument

       z Core Measures System/CMS 
Reporting

       z Laboratory Information 
System (LIS)

       { Quality Control
       { Microbiology
       { Blood Administration

       z Anatomic Pathology

       z Radiology Information System
       { Mammography Data 

Application
       z Physical Therapy
       z Cardiopulmonary 

       z Pharmacy
       z Pharmacy Clinical Monitoring

       { Drug Interactions
       { Patient Drug Education

       z Operating Room Management

Physician

Patient Care

Clinical

Patient Management
       z Registration/ADT 
       z IDentiReg
       z Automated Registration  

Documentation System (ARDS)  
       z Patient Portal
       z Patient Accounting 

       { Accounts Receivable
       { Insurance Processing
       { Critical Access Hospital Billing

       z Contract Management
       z Health Information Management

       { Medical Records /Transcription 
/Chart Deficiency

       { DRG/APC Grouper
       { Medical Spell Check
       { Encoder Interfaces

       z Master Patient Index/Community 
Patient Index

       z Digital Signature Capture
       z Electronic File Management
       z Quality Improvement

       { Quality Assurance
       { Utilization Review
       { Risk Management
       { Infection Control
       { Physician Credentialing



Evident, a member of the CPSI family of companiesFollow us on social today!

Contact us today at 1–800-711-2774 or visit evident.com.

Enterprise Modules

Information Management

       z Home Health – Administration 
       z Home Health – Point of Care

       z Enterprise Wide Scheduling        z Electronic Forms

       z Interoperability
       z Auto-Fax
       z Ad Hoc Report Writer
       z ODBC Database Access

       z Archival Data Repository 
       z HIS Server Automated Backup
       z High Availability/Redundancy 

Offerings

       z Interface Management System
       z Virtual Server System

       { Test Server
       { Training System

Financial Management

       z Executive Information System (EIS)
       z General Ledger
       z Budgeting 
       z Fixed Assets 

 

       z Accounts Payable
       { Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) 
       { Laser Checks with Secure 

Signature
       z Time & Attendance 

       z Human Resources
       z Payroll/Personnel

       { Direct Deposit Interface
       z Materials Management

       { Electronic Purchase Order 
Submission

Complementary solutions to give providers and patients the tools 
needed to advance patient care.

Provider EHR
A complete clinical documentation and practice management solution for ambulatory care.

Its optimized design frees up time for physicians, nurses and office staff, with workflows that help every part of the practice 
run smoothly throughout the day. 

 •     Enables a better patient care experience

 •     Offers rapid access to timely, complete patient histories

 •     Reduces physician, nurse and office staff workload

 •     Provides full integration across the continuum of care 

Patient Engagement
Our patient engagement solution uses dynamic tools to give patients real-time access to both their health data and care 
team, empowering patients with a more active role in their healthcare that can be accessed anytime, anywhere. 

 •     Interactive user interface brings health data to life through easy-to-understand graphs and charts 

 •     Secure messaging giving patients confidence and support outside of their doctors’ office 

 •     Promotes a collaborative approach to care between the patients and provider


